The Six Gun Seven
Robert “Kid” Sweeny
Body: 12
Brain: 11
Nerve: 15
Job: Wannabe Gunslinger (12)
Gimmick: Lightning Reflexes (15)
Weakness: Overconfident (15)
Skills:
Good With Horses +3
Brawling +2
Poker +1
HP: 12

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Think you can outdraw Kid Sweeny? Just step out into the street, partner, and we’ll find out.”
WWPHITM? Casey Affleck
Dumb Fact: Gave himself the nickname.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
“Gabby”
Body: 10
Brain: 12
Nerve: 14
Job: Crusty Old Coot (14)
Gimmick: Lifetime of Experience (15)
Weakness: Older Than Dirt (15)
Skills:
Cooking +3
Shooting +2
Animal Handling +1
HP: 13

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: [Indecipherable]
WWPHITM? Strother Martin
Dumb Fact: Speaks authentic frontier gibberish fluently.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer
Body: 18
Brain: 12
Nerve: 14
Job: Bounty Hunter (16)
Gimmick: Heals Up Quick (15)
Weakness: Getting Too Old For This Shit (15)
Skills:
Riding +3
Knife Fightin +2
Cooking +1
HP: 25

Yum Yums: 4

Tag Line: “Why won’t these sum’bitches just stay dead?”
WWPHITM? Tom Selleck
Dumb Fact: His horse’s name is “Bastard.”

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Johnny Wong
Body: 14
Brain: 12
Nerve: 11
Job: Bounty Hunter (11)
Gimmick: Powerful Kung Fu (14)
Weakness: No Speak Good English (14)
Skills:
Observant +3
Healing +2
Former Railroad Worker +1
HP: 14

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Sorry, I no understand.”
WWPHITM? Jackie Chan
Dumb Fact: Has never been to San Francisco.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
“Queen” Lilly Hart
Body: 12
Brain: 13
Nerve: 14
Job: Grifter (15)
Gimmick: Feminine Wiles (13)
Weakness: Moral Crusader Magnet (13)
Skills:
Gambling +3
Self-Defense +2
Acting +1
HP: 12

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “I could certainly use the company of a brave, handsome man such as yourself.”
WWPHITM? Drew Barrymore
Dumb Fact: Smokes cigars.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Maria Delgado
Body: 13
Brain: 13
Nerve: 13
Job: Monster Hunter (14)
Gimmick: Fearless (15)
Weakness: Haunted (15)
Skills:
Occult Lore +3
Tracking +2
Knife Throwing +1
HP: 12

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Either we kill it or it kills us. Either way we’re ending this now.”
WWPHITM? Salma Hayek
Dumb Fact: Afraid of spiders.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
“Mr. Addition”

Body: 13
Brain: 12
Nerve: 16
Job: Gunslinger (12)
Gimmick: Crack Shot (15)
Weakness: British (15)
Skills:
British +3
Games of Skill and Chance +2
Snappy Dresser +1
HP: 13

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Sorry, old chap, but this particular bounty seems to be missing an ‘alive’ option.”
WWPHITM? Jude Law
Dumb Fact: Always wears gloves.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Brother Moses “The Preacher” Freeman
Body: 15
Brain: 12
Nerve: 12
Job: Preacher (12)
Gimmick: Strong As An Ox (14)
Weakness: Bad Temper (14)
Skills:
Put The Fear Of God Into You +3
Brawling +2
Blacksmithing +1
HP: 15

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Oh Lord, please forgive me for the beating I’m about to give this man.”
WWPHITM? Tiny Lister
Dumb Fact: Has a lovely singing voice.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Joseph “The Chief” Blood Horse
Body: 13
Brain: 13
Nerve: 11
Job: Secret Service Agent (12)
Gimmick: One-Quarter Indian (14)
Weakness: One-Quarter Indian (14)
Skills:
Harvard Educated +3
Multi-Lingual +2
Disguise +1
HP: 13

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Explain to me again why I need the feathered head dress and war paint for this plan.”
WWPHITM? Lou Diamond Phillips
Dumb Facts: Has a law degree from Harvard; His real last name is “Blumhardt,” but he can’t seem to
convince his companions of that fact.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

The Six Gun Seven
Dr. William Aristotle Clay
Body: 11
Brain: 14
Nerve: 13
Job: Scientist (13)
Gimmick: Better Living Through Chemistry (12)
Wealthy & Influential Family (12)
Weakness: Side-Effects (14)
Bad Luck (12)
Skills:
Liberal Arts Eduction +3
Firearms +2
Fencing +1
HP: 11

Yum Yums: 3

Tag Line: “Proper Kentucky bourbon being so hard to come by in the territories, I was forced to cut the
elixer with rot-gut I got from an old prospector, so you may become temporarily blind.”
WWPHITM? Timothy Olyphant
Dumb Facts: Graduate of Translyvania University; Nephew of Henry Clay.

About the Six-Gun Seven

In 1863, bounty hunter Jake “Six-Gun” Sawyer had a run-in with something that defied everything he
knew about the world. After that, he spend some time trying to figure out what was really going on. The
good news was that he wasn’t crazy. The bad news was that monsters, magic, and other stuff that most
people relegated to fairy stories really was out there. Jake decided that if there were monsters, there
should also be monster hunters and put together a team to help run herd on the creepy crawlies. While
the group openly operates as bounty hunters and general purpose hired guns, they’re always keeping an
eye out for things that ain’t quite right. Although not quite as famous as Wild Bill or the Earp brothers,
the “Six-Gun Seven,” as dime novelist Wayne Marlowe dubbed them, have made a name for themselves.
In 1869, President Grant discovered the Seven’s true mission and recruited them to act as Special
Agents of the U.S. government. They help keep tabs on supernatural creatures and events throughout
America and the territories and answer directly to the President.

